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“I am not a product of 
my circumstances, I 
am a product of my 

decisions.” 
- Stephen Covey 

USSF  Sanctioned  Events  
DATE  LOCATION             EVENT        POC  TYPE 

14 Oct 17  San Antonio, TX  11th  Texas Classic  Tom Zabel  Tournament 

24 Feb 2018  St Joseph, MO 15th  US Nationals Bill Gossett  Tournament   

                     

International  Events 
DATE LOCATION  EVENT  QUALIFYING  EVENT 
Jul 21-22, 2018  Taoyuan City, Taiwan  World Championships  2018 U.S. Nationals / North Americans 

2019  Honolulu, Hawaii  World Championships  2019 U.S. Nationals / North Americans  

Anyone interested in helping to write/coordinate articles, etc… for the bi-monthly Newsletter  

please contact Tom Zabel at MrSumo@txun.net  



In this section we will discuss basic fundamental movements, positions, and postures.   

These are key to your sumo training and ability to perform well during your matches.     

SUMO  ESSENTIALS By Tom Zabel 

SONKYO 

                          FIG 1:  Sonkyo Front View                                                                   FIG 2:  Sonkyo Side View   

Sonkyo (squatting) is a form of greeting or salute.  It is also a rest or meditation position.   

 

Rikishi take this position at the beginning of a match while performing chirichozu, part of showing formal 

respect  and giving salute to your opponent.  (Note:  You must always start and end a sumo match paying 

respect to your opponent, either through some form of salute: sonkyo, chirichozu, bow, etc…, whether you 

are the winner or loser.)      

 

One also is in this position  just before the tachiai, for the rikishi to prepare for the match; and the winning 

wrestler will also take this position to acknowledge and/or accept his/her win.   

 

This position is also used for meditation, reflection, and contemplation during or at the end of keiko.    

FIG 1:      With your feet shoulder width apart in a natural standing position, squat with knees apart, keep  

                 balance by stretching knees apart as far as they can go.   

 

                 Drop hips deep, buttock should rest on heels.   

 

                 Thrust out chest, throw back and relax the shoulders.   

 

                 Place hands on each knee in a soft fist, or palms facing down.   

 

 

FIG 2:      Drop and pull in jaw naturally.   

 

                 Look straight ahead.   

 

                 Back should remain upright and straight.   

 

                 Do not lean forward with upper body.   

 

                 Create your center in the lower abdomen.   



KIMARITE   
KORNER 

決 
ま 
り 
手 

By Tom Zabel 

OKURITSURIDASHI 

   Rear Lift Out  

 

“Okuri” is “behind” or “rear”.   “Tsuri” is “lift” or “raise”.  “Dashi” in sumo means “out of the dohyo”.      

 

After circling around the defender, the attacker drops his hips, lifts the defender up, and carries him over the edge of the ring.   

STEP 1   After getting behind your opponent, lift him up into the air,  

                and carry him out of the dohyo.   

TSURIOTOSHI 

   Lifting Body Slam  

 

“Tsuri” means “lift” or “raise”.   “Otoshi” is “kneel” or “fall forward” 

STEP 1   Pull your opponent toward you and lower your hips so that your mawashi is lower than your opponent’s.   

STEP 2   Lift your opponent into the air.  Do not let him separate your upper bodies.  Pull/keep his mawashi in tight to yours.   

STEP 3   Swing your opponent sideways and drive him down into the clay.   

There are 6 different lifting Techniques:   Tsuridashi, Utchari, Okuritsuridashi,  

Tsukaminage, Tsuriotoshi, and Okuritruriotoshi.   

 

We have discussed Tsuridashi and Utchari in previous Newsletters.  Here are two 

others:      

STEP  1 

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3 

Note:  When performing tsuridashi (or similar lefting technique, e.g.  

           okuritsuridashi), you are allowed to step one foot outside the dohyo and  

           place your opponent on the ground.  You must have full control and  

           step out forward, not sideways or backwards.  This is done for safety to  

           prevent injury to either rikishi.  The match is declared over as soon as  

           you step out, before you place your opponent on the ground.   

In this power technique, the attacker drops his hips while pulling the defender in, then lifts him into the air. But rather than deposit 

his opponent outside the ring, the attacker swings his opponent sideways and drives him into the clay.  Used when the opponent’s 

struggling prevents lifting him out. 



by Jim “Yukikaze” Lowerre 

HARUMA SNEAKS UNDER RADAR TO BEAT WEAK FIELD IN TOKYO 
 THREE YOKOZUNA WITHDRAW; GOEIDO LEADS BUT CAN’T DELIVER AT FINISH  

In the Juryo Division, #11-West ABI took the title with a 10-5 effort.  

 

JUNIOR DIVISION YUSHO WINNERS 

     The injury bug ran rampant in Ryogoku as the 2007 Aki Basho drew near.  Before the sharp clap of the ki was even heard inside the 

Kokugikan, it became known that yokozuna #1-East HAKUHO, #2-East KISENOSATO and #2-West KAKURYU would not be present.  This 

left #1 HARUMAFUJI as the only grand champion who would come forth to fight.  For the first five days, it looked as if HARUMA should 

have gone on the shelf as well.  After two wins to start, he gave kinboshi to maegashira #1-West KOTOSHOGIKU, #2-East HOKUTOFUJI 

and #3-East ONOSHO to leave himself at 2-3 after five days. 

  

                                                                          This left an opening – and ozeki #1-West seized it.  After a shonichi loss to SHOGIKU,  

                                                                     Sakaigawa’s top man smashed out ten consecutive wins to grab and hold the top of the leaderboard,  

                                                                     while erasing his latest kadoban at the same time.  But he faded as the end drew closer until he stood  

                                                                     at 11-3 going into senshuraku.  Meanwhile HARUMA showed that he had not thrown in the towel:   

                                                                     he won eight of his next nine (giving a gold star to maegashira #5-West TAKAKEISHO in the  

                                                                     process) to sneak up the leaderboard until he was just beneath GOEIDO at 10-4.  GOEIDO could  

                                                                     take the Tenno-Hai just by defeating HARUMA.  And if the smallest current yokozuna managed to  

                                                                     win the final bout, GOEIDO could still prevail in the playoff for his second Makunouchi  

                                                                     championship.  But he did neither:  HARUMA used his fantastic speed off the tachiai coupled with  

                                                                     powerful Mongolian fighting spirit to win the match and tie things up at 11-4.  Then came the  

                                                                     playoff match.  It was essentially a repeat of the previous bout:  GOEIDO fought hard, but the  

                                                                    “Pocket Rocket” was just too fast and too strong.  The 11-4 final mark may have been marginal for a  

                                                                     grand champion – but it was HARUMAFUJI’s 9th yusho, and he would gladly take it.   

 

                                                                          GOEIDO was the only ozeki to evade the injury curse.  The newest holder of the rank, #1-East  

                                                                     TAKAYASU, went down badly in his day 2 match with komusubi-East TAMAWASHI and needed  

                                                                     the special super-sized wheelchair to move him to the infirmary.  #2-East TERUNOFUJI pulled out  

                                                                     on day 6 after being bested by maegashira #4-East SHOHOZAN. 

  

     In the lower sanyaku, both new sekiwake - MITAKEUMI on the East side and YOSHIKAZE on the West – posted 8-7 marks.  

YOSHIKAZE was awarded the Gino-Sho (Technique Prize).  The komusubi fared worse.  East-sider TAMAWASHI was 7-7 on the last day,  

but lost out for 7-8.  Westerner TOCHIOZAN’s sanyaku stint was destined to  

be short:  he lost six of his first 7 and ended up at 6-9. 

  

     Five rikishi tied for the best record in the maegashira ranks:  KOTOSHOGIKU,  

ONOSHO, #12-East DAISHOMARU, #14-East ENDO, and #16-East  

ASANOYAMA all finished with 10-5 postings.  ONOSHO and ASANOYAMA  

shared the Kanto-Sho (Fighting Spirit Prize).  Other honorable outings from the  

hiramaku: 

  

#7-East CHIYONOKUNI (9-6) 

#5-West TAKAKEISHO (9-6) (Shukun-Sho (Outstanding Performance Prize)) 

#8-West TAKARAFUJI (9-6) 

#9-West ARAWASHI (9-6) 

#11-West CHIYOMARU (9-6) 

#13-West KAISEI (9-6) 

DIVISION RANK NAME BIRTHPLACE HEYA RECORD 

Makushita #49-W KAGAMIO Mongolia Kagamiyama 7-0 

Sandanme #18-W ENHO Ishikawa Miyagino 7-0 

Jonidan #63-E NARUTAKE Kyoto Isenoumi 7-0 

Jonokuchi #25-W SHOJI Akita Musashigawa 7-0 

Yokozuna Harumafuji after winning his 9th Yusho.   

– Japan Times 

Yokozuna Harumafuji had to beat Ozeki  

Goeido twice on Day 15  to win the Cup.      

– Japan Times 



     What happens every year on the third Saturday in September in Atlanta?   

JapanFest and the Georgia Sumo Open of course!  We had 7 wrestlers this  

year, from as far away as Harvey-soaked Houston and Irma-ravaged  

Florida.  Our resident sumo champion – Stiliyan Georgiev – was out with  

a leg injury, leaving the door open for someone else to be crowned King  

of the Hill this year. 

     We were back as the first act on the martial arts stage this year after a  

brief stint sharing the archery range with the Kyudo club last year.  We had  

our usual warm-ups on the stage and fights with the kids from the audience,  

interspersed with nuggets of sumo wisdom and history.  We then proceeded  

to our tournament which included a middleweight and heavyweight division, followed by an open competition. 

     Middleweights Cornelius Booker, Seth Worthington, Liam Oder and I  

had a round robin in which Cornelius and Seth started 2-0 and Liam and I  

0-2.  Cornelius beat Seth to take Middleweight gold.  Seth finished at 2-1 and took silver.  I managed to beat Liam and 

got the bronze for a lackluster 1-2 showing. 

     We only had two heavyweights this year, but the crowd is always excited when the big men step up.  Will Robinson 

and Michael Gokey each had one victory before Will won again in their third match.  Will was therefore awarded gold 

and Michael, silver. 

     In the Open bracket, Eric Griffin saw his first action of the day as there were no other lightweights for him to wrestle 

earlier.  Cornelius continued his winning ways and went undefeated for the day to take top honors. After losing in my 

second match to Cornelius, I worked my way back through the loser's bracket to end up in second place.  Will, who also 

dropped into the loser's bracket after being beaten by Cornelius, eventually ended up in third after losing to me in the 

last match of the day. 

     Special thanks goes out to Cornelius who was solely responsible for inviting Seth, Liam and Will to the event.  He 

also took it upon himself to order medals for the winning wrestlers, which were presented at the end of the tournament.  

A great time was had by all in what was possibly my last tournament as President of the Georgia Sumo Association.  

(For those of you who don’t know, I just recently moved to Port Orange, FL and will need to look for some new sumo 

prospects in this part of Florida.)  Until next September then… 

Georgia Sumo Open XIII Highlights 
by Packy Bannevans 

Athletes competing at the Georgia Sumo Open XIII.   

– photo courtesy of Cornelius Booker 

     2018 TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 

 

    This is just a reminder that Trustee elections are coming up and get you thinking about who you would like to see 

during the next term or if you might consider running for the office yourself.   

    After the beginning of the year, three of the five USSF Trustee positions will be up for election.  The positions held 

by Andrew Freund, Kelly Gneiting, and Tom Zabel will be up for grabs.  (Trent Sabo’s and Bill Gossett’s terms are up 

in 2020).  Trustees are elected for four years.   

     2018 U.S. NATIONAL SUMO CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

     The 2018 U.S. Nationals will be held on 24 Feb, 2018 in St Joseph, MO.  It will be in conjunction with the USSF 

Junior and Youth Nationals at the Liberty National Wrestling Championships.  Liberty National has approx. 5,000 

spectators and 1,500 scholastic wrestlers which could be the future of our organization as young sumo wrestlers that 

will grow up in the sport.   

     It will be an event you won’t want to miss!  More specific details will follow.   



                                                                                              On Oct 14th, Lone Star Sumo hosted the 11th Texas Classic  

                                                                                        Sumo Tournament in San Antonio.  This year we had nine  

                                                                                        competitors:  3 junior girls, 3 junior boys, and 3 adults.  The  

                                                                                        adults consisted of relatively new-comers to the sport, with Justin  

                                                                                        Kizzart coming in from California with the most seniority of just  

                                                                                        over a year of experience.  Competing with Justin as a light-  

                                                                                        weight was Brandon Page, hailing from Austin, TX.  Brandon  

                                                                                        started sumo about two weeks prior.  Will Robinson, from the  

                                                                                        Houston area rounded out the senior competition as the lone  

                                                                                        heavyweight.   

                                                                                             In the lightweight division, Justin bested Brandon in a best of  

                                                                                        five, with a 3-1 record.  Justin went undefeated in the open  

                                                                                        division, going 6-0 for the gold medal.  Will finished in second  

                                                                                        beating Justin 2-1 in their matchups, leaving Justin with the  

                                                                                        bronze.   

                                                                                             Alex Reneau (12), Madison Turner (11), and Abigail Salter 

(10) competed for the special glow-in-the-dark Halloween medals for the junior girls.  These ladies were pretty evenly 

matched as was evident by the length of many of their matches.  Alex prevailed with a 3-1 record to take top honors.  

Madison took home the silver, going 2-2, and Abigail was 1-3, placing third.   

     In the junior boys competition, we saw a repeat of the sibling rivalry from the tournament earlier in the year with 

brothers Austin (13) and Noah (11) Grimes going at it along with greenhorn Elijah Gerard (8).  The guys also had some 

long matches and there was also some use of good techniques to defend against their opponents attack.  The day ended 

with older brother Austin besting the field with a 3-1 record, younger brother Noah going 2-2 to take silver, and young 

Elijah finishing with a win to garner the bronze medal.   

11th  TEXAS  CLASSIC  RESULTS 
by Tom Zabel 

Athletes at the 11th Texas Classic, hosted by Lone Star Sumo.   

– photo courtesy of Tom Zabel 

Titan Games Sumo Championships Results  

Parkville, MO     Aug 26th, 2017  

Open Senior  

1st   Jason Coffell 

2nd  Zack Guerro  

3rd  Cornelius Booker  

4th   James Turner  

 

Senior Middle Weight  

1st   Zack Gerrero  

2nd  Jason Coffell  

3rd   Cornelius Booker 

4th   James Turner  

Youth 6-9 60 lbs 

1st Owen Carter  

2nd Logan Jackson 

3rd Deyton Page  

 

Youth 6-7 38-47 lbs  

1st Tyler Bell  

2nd Aedan McRill  

 

Youth 11-12  65-70 lbs 

1st Conner Jackson 

2nd Kip Caster 

 

Youth 10-12 87-99 lbs  

1st JaconSafly 

2nd Levi Smith  

3rd Cruz Castor  

Titan Games Sumo Championships Results 

Indianola, IA     Oct 7th, 2017 

Youth 6-8  47-66 lbs  

1st Owen Parrish MN  

2nd Airic Conn IA 

3rd Adam Parish MN  

4th Nathan Beauchamp MI  

5th Rogan Halligan MO  

 

Youth 7-9   71-91 lbs  

1st Alois Schlumpf MI 

2nd Jimmy Mastny IL  

3rd Danson Drake  IA  

4th Ryne Dobson IA  

 

Youth 12-14  80-157 lbs  

1st Chase Short MO  

2nd Ben Bell IA  

3rd Michael Frederich MO  

4th Samual Murphy MO  

5th Tanner Quick MO  

Sumo Open  

1st Chase Short MO 

2nd Jimmy Mastny IL  

3rd Owen Parrish MN  

Michael Frederich MO 

Ryne Dobson IA 

Samual Murphy MO 

Alois Schlumpf MI 

Airic Conn IA 

Adam Parrish MN  

Rogan Halligan MO 

Ben Bell A  

Danson Drake IA  

Tanner Quick MO  

Nathan Beuachamp MI 

TITAN  GAMES 
by Bill Gossett 


